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Global Star Party 
(4th & 23rd APRIL, 2020)  

  
SPACE India wants to share your Global Star Party with the global community and take viewers on a live 

tour of GSP events. It's the biggest show on Earth - And Beyond!  

The ultimate observing event is the Global Star Party. If you have a scope, it’s B.Y.O.T. - Bring Your Own 

Telescope (or binoculars).   

Don't have a scope, don't worry, just look up. All are invited, all will be excited! 

The Global Star Party 2020 is the time to come out under the stars, bridge gaps across the seas, and join 

your families and friends in proving that the world is “One People, One Sky”. Boundaries vanish when the 

world looks skyward and help each other to fight against the novel Covid 19.  Let’s join hands and celebrate 

it on our rooftops.  

Helpful Hints for astronomy clubs, groups, and individuals who are joining the Global Star Party:  

 Start Early and Follow Up  

Plan Global Star Party with your family as soon as possible and before April!   

Join everyone from their rooftop and let’s celebrate the Global star party. Let’s celebrate this. Let’s 

celebrate this quarantine time with everyone being safe at their own place. Take out your Telescopes, 

Binoculars or even through naked eyes. Let’s appreciate the blue sky.  

Although we recommend planning the party with the people in your house, we know that many of you 

love setting up scopes at the last minute for alone Astronomy. Go for it!  

 Begin with the Sun  

You can build momentum by scheduling events during the day. Spark interest in our number one star, the 

Sun. Then, party into the evening and enjoy the night sky.  

 Publicize Your Events  

The public won’t know about your Global Star Party at their Rooftop unless you get the word out. Local 

weekly newspapers are very receptive to running news items about events like this, and if you can give 

them a well-written story that has a catchy news angle in it, you may get a feature article. Also, if your city 

or town has a public radio station, they will likely be happy to announce your event. You could also 

advertise online through social media.  

 Use Your Creativity  

Other than the set date—Saturday, April 4th and Thursday, April 23rd, local time—there is no formal 

agenda. Amateur astronomers have proven to be incredibly creative when organizing events, so we 
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encourage you to show us what you can do! We do, however, encourage everyone to expand the time 

beyond the regular evening events—starting early with solar activities and continuing until late evening 

at you place by staying in your home safe.  

 Take Lots of Photos  

Share your contribution and experience with us and the world on various social media platforms using 

various hashtags.   

Facebook - #GAM2020, #SPACEIndia, @SPACEIndiaEdu, @(@awb_org)  

Instagram - #GAM2020, #SPACEIndia, @space_india, @(@awb_org)  

Twitter - #GAM2020, #SPACEIndia, @spacian, @(@awb_org)  

 

Wishing you clear skies!  


